In term 1 we went to Balgo for a basketball Tournament. It was our first sporting trip for the year and we were excited. We took the troopy and, wearing our Mulan Dingoes Jerseys with pride we set out to do our best. It was great fun but we were a lot smaller than the players on the other teams. Billiluna won on the day. We had a great time and we were tired when we got home.

By Keanu Darkie

THE EAGLE CUP

In term 3 we played in the Eagle cup. There were teams from billiuna, Balgo and mulan. Some people played rough but it was still lots of fun. Mulan won the first game against Balgo. Billiuna beat Balgo to win the competition.

By Keanu Darkie
More Sports Days

SOFTBALL AT MULAN

The day after our Up 4 It camp, we had a softball tournament in Mulan. Teams from Balgo and Billiluna came to play and the final was very close. The kids from Mulan had been practicing with Mr Les during Bluearth time and it showed. There was some amazing batting and fielding. It was very exciting. Billiluna won the day but we all had so much fun.

EXERCISE CLASSES

In term 1 we went to Balgo for a basketball Tournament. It was our first sporting trip for the year and we were excited. We took the troopy and, wearing our Mulan Dingoes Jerseys with pride we set out to do our best. It was great fun but we were a lot smaller than the players on the other teams. Billiluna won on the day. We had a great
Every term the boys from Bluearth come to our school to teach us new games and how to play them fairly. We meet on the basketball court and wait for the fun to begin. My favourite game is a game called dinosaur Snot. In this game, everyone lines up on one side of the court and shouts “Scott, Scott, can we cross your dinosaur snot?” Then we have to cross over without being tagged. We even play Bluearth games on our own at playtime and lunchtime. I really like Bluearth because it is good for your energy.

By Kirsty Mandijarra
Our school sports day was a terrific event. We were lucky to have the guys from Bluearth there to help us out. Everyone was put into teams. We had the Yellow Eagles, the Blue Pelicans and the Red Dingoes. Everyone competed in a range of events from beanbag throwing, sack races, egg and spoon races and of course running races. Even the adults had a go. After a very energetic day the RED DINGOES won with the most points. Deswan won the best sports boy award and Zarima won the best sports girl award. There was a special sportsmanship award given to Tiffany for outstanding sportsman-like behaviour.